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M;,
1"3, ($,K,) like;;, (g,) and
to the second rendering of C. suggested above,
the aorta altoyether,) (,, M9 b, I6,) the cutting, R,) with damm to the ;o (V) and fet-J to the ,,
or sering, of wrhich cause death; (S, Mob;) as (TA) and kesr to the , (KZ,) or .l,
(as in
and [of
: (S:) pl. [of pRUC.] L
also t
some copies of the S,) and ;a;, (TA, voce
L5
the
because
V,)
(Az,
damm,
with
mulL] J.,
A certain bird, that lets donm stringsfrom a
in L;s is originally j: the latter is allowable tree, (As ,S, ) and weaves its nest like an oilwhen the number is not meant [to be limited to flask, suspended to those strings, (K,) tien pyroa few]: or, accord. to some, there are two things duces her young therein; and hence its appellathus called: the upper being that of the heart: tion: (At, S:) a certain bird, like the i{,t3in
and the lower, the *h. (Az, L.) [Hence,] blacknes, [or rather in dinginess,] that constructs
i1 (lb,and so in a copy of the S, its nest between two tn;igs, or branches, or upon
joew'l U
1
one twrig, or branch, making its nest long, so t/hat
excepting that the former word is there without
a man cannot reach its eggs until he introduces
[or femafe
the article,) is applied to I The ;1

among them, not being of their race: (K,* TA :)
aimong
a

U) [one wrhose origin, or lii,eage, is
in
is
;
uspected; &c.]: (g:) and
sutpected;
description
laiter
this
of
person
a
to
lso applied
lso
a,)
,ho betahes himself to a people; the latter epithet
P14o
eing added to denote that he knows not to
v
whom to assert himself related, like the wind
ravering to the right and left. (TA.) See also
or .iq.
0,r

4...

Distant,
Distant, or remote; and far extending.
W~hose place of
(TA.) You say, ,;Jl .l;:
'
i .;. . A
atbods
abode is distant. (TA.) And
dlistant
ristantgoal, or scope; or a far-extending space.
(
to
accord.
or,
TA.)
TA.)
shoulder-joint:
the
to
arm
his
i2"Xl , (S,) as an Aboo-Alee, a certain bird, that suspends pieces
hare], (6, J,) like
&c.
c.
[ &.
that
meaning
as
i.e.
omen,
good
of
and
appellation
of the bark of tree [formed into strings],
See Supplement.]
her O.t, will be severed: or, as some say, aia i makes its nest at their extremities, to protect
.lt>, (Vi, and so in some copies of the S, excepting
that the former word is there without the article,)
as meaning tbat, by reason of her swiftness, her
lte;, or [as in the A,] the hI5 i of [every one of]
the dogs [that pursue her], Will be severed. (l.)
Hence also the saying, *tJla:N 2UT e;, meaning
[God smote him, or may God smite him,] with

death.

(S.)

wise,] Ifle

itself fron serpcnts and men and ;S [or young
ants, or small red ants]: (TA [see also

>o

:])

called in Persian >b: (Rzw:) n. un. with ;.
[8ee De Sacy's Chrest. Arabe, 2nd
(8, i.)
ed., vol. iii., p. 499.] Hence the proverb, .,ol
JPy

O; [More skilled in fabricating than a

[Hence like- h3]. (Meyd.)
! 'S VWhat is huntg (S,
is applied to t Two stars [app. r and
[See also art. Iae1.]

) firom, ($,) or

[which upon, (,) the [kind of vehicle called] Z,
th
1 '~~~~
M, for ornament: ($, K:) or the implements, or
(.gh,
is tho star and of that constellation].
TA.) - Also, i.q. :I)J. [which generally means apparatus, 4c., that are hwng upon a horse.
The heart; but is probably here used in one of f (gLam, p. rrm) - And hence, $ Adventies; or
its other senses, namely, the atppedages of the persons who introduce themkslves among a people,
asophagus, conistint of the litver and lungs and and live among them, not being of their race;
heart]. (or.)- Also, A certain rein lyg and persons whose fathers are .free men, or
slaves, and who
within theu e [i.e. backbone, or back], beneath Arabs, and whose mothers are
have become conjoined with the genuine and pure
the [portion of leh and ine caUled the] n,.;
Arabs, not being of them: for I1j.l1 j; [or
and so t JWWLI: ( o:) or the l,tter is a vein ex-

t of Sorpito] between which iJs

k

(so in the ., Nh, L, Msb;
1. ,u, aor. i.,
but in some copies of the I, t4, [which appears
to be put by mistake for the inf n. in the acc.
*'
without.,
case];) inf. n. ', (S,) and j,
mee];)
X
and '., (Sh,) It (flesh meat, &c.) was not, or
did not become, sufficiently cooked; it wvas insu
:) or it
.suiciently
.0ciently cooked: (S, g :) (like
(L.)
ra)].
was untouched by fire; [i.e.,
It (a thing) was not firmly, not soundly, ntot
thoroughly,
thorou.qhly, done. [See 4.] (TA.)
2: see 4.

#Ul
£ did the thing not firmly, not
,UI ie
4. ye
soundly,
y, not thoroughly. .. '11 t l, accord. to
the 1, signifies the,fame: but this is unknown,
and not authorized by transmission [ftom the
Arabs of the classical ages], and therefore niot
mentioned by I.I nor by other leading leximenfioned
cographers: the correct phrases are [when the
the latter of these two words verb is intrans.] .. lg,U [and ... IJI], and [whien
f bI1;;JI d
tending in, or along, the -L, [in some copies ol
being originally an inf. n.: or it may be an it is trans.] ..JJ1 ,UI [and .'1]: the forms
the a, rt3, which, as is said in the TA, is a in£ n. used as an epithet. (yam, ibid.) [See of the verb being like Ob and 0,9
O11. (TA.) [
mistake,] by the cutting of which tahe a
V V5, TA,)
also ;J
the
in
written
.UI,
.U;, (S, incorrectly
ater, as explaine
person in whoo belly is yeUo
inf.
in£ n. OmUl, He insufficiently cooked flesh-meat
in the TA,] is treated for the purpoe of cure
J. A place of suspsion, or hanging. (Msb.) [&c]. (S8, 1g.)
1i4mea.)n,The far extent of the e
a
i5 J
iilfAJI
[Hence the saying,] 1
Flesh meat &c. insuffciently cooked: (.,
desert: (TA:) or of the way tlhereof; as thougi
he
though
(L.)
as
me
to
repect
with
is
one
a
[Such
V:)
:) or untouched byfire; [i.e., raw].
aa
it were connected with another dbesert, (, I,
were in the place of uspnsion of the Pleiades]; It
It was also pronounced by the Arabs J; but
hardly coming to an end. (S, TA.) [Thus,
the original word is with o. (TA.) - Wine
I i.e., in distance: (Sb, S, V* [in the 1, I,
; enie, applied to the l[ijaz, means i
errois
Jt.
CV,
the
in
ij j; and
untouched
untouched by the fire: cooked [or mulled] wine
r is put for C)~m
t (i.e. Whereof emery connected part, o
^[
W', (TA [written , without.]).
neously put for LULo]:) or the meaning is, in being called
appendant tract, is far-etending]. (y][am, p
as
Pure [and mseet] milk: sour milk being
such a station: the prep. being understood,
_ Puie
1is). The Rajiz, El-ajjlij, says,
says,
Z
Z:
: or milk just drawnfrom the udder,
.*I
caUed
called
in WI c:11 and
[they are &tc.]by reason before it is put into the skin. (TA [written .,
U.4
p s10
without .. ])
of their elevated state. (TA.)
[for.'
[for s] Fat, as contradistinguished from
;, 0 Suspended; hung. (V.) You say, 1
t [Many a region far extending, unknown, ren
flesh, [which is app. called C ]. (TA.)
This is nspcnded, or hung, to him, or it. fleah,[whicliisapp.calledC
dering unapparent the trace of the stepping of 4 i.
the stepper]. ( and 0 in the present art. and (i.) - [Hence the saying,]keJ
;' and ~, The state of being insufficiently
j;.i
bui.z SJ
in art. J( .)
cooked:
(., ]:) or of being untouchedbyfire;
coohed:
to the pwpk; one who
f This is a man adntc
(L.)
[i.e.,
rarness].
[i.e.,
has introduced himself among them, and lives
JIiiI: see IQ.
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